
   Headphones

 Trekz Headphones - Black
by AFTERSHOKZ

ISBN: 858510003437
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $130.00

The lightweight and comfortable Trekz Titanium wireless stereo headphones are the safest alternative to traditional sport headphones and earbuds. Bone
conduction technology, an open ear design and a suite of convenient features deliver premium music play and crystal clear calling without compromise.
Designed with athletes in mind, Trekz Titanium are sweatproof, secure, and will allow you to hear your surroundings - no matter where life takes
you.Connects via Bluetooth to your device of choice.

 Trekz Headphones - Blue
by AFTERSHOKZ

ISBN: 858510003413
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $130.00

The lightweight and comfortable Trekz Titanium wireless stereo headphones are the safest alternative to traditional sport headphones and earbuds. Bone
conduction technology, an open ear design and a suite of convenient features deliver premium music play and crystal clear calling without compromise.
Designed with athletes in mind, Trekz Titanium are sweatproof, secure, and will allow you to hear your surroundings - no matter where life takes
you.Connects via Bluetooth to your device of choice.

 Trekz Headphones - Green
by AFTERSHOKZ

ISBN: 858510003420
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $130.00

The lightweight and comfortable Trekz Titanium wireless stereo headphones are the safest alternative to traditional sport headphones and earbuds. Bone
conduction technology, an open ear design and a suite of convenient features deliver premium music play and crystal clear calling without compromise.
Designed with athletes in mind, Trekz Titanium are sweatproof, secure, and will allow you to hear your surroundings - no matter where life takes
you.Connects via Bluetooth to your device of choice.

 Trekz Headphones - Pink
by AFTERSHOKZ

ISBN: 858510003611
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $130.00

The lightweight and comfortable Trekz Titanium wireless stereo headphones are the safest alternative to traditional sport headphones and earbuds. Bone
conduction technology, an open ear design and a suite of convenient features deliver premium music play and crystal clear calling without compromise.
Designed with athletes in mind, Trekz Titanium are sweatproof, secure, and will allow you to hear your surroundings - no matter where life takes
you.Connects via Bluetooth to your device of choice.
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